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Decision No •. __ 7_4_38_ 9 __ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC tl'I'ILITIES- COMMISSION OF 'I'HE' STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of ) 

) 
'l'HE PACJ:FIC TELEPHONE AND ) 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY, a corporation,) 

) 
for an order authorizing it Ca)· ) 
to issue and sell $16$,000,000 ), 
principal amount of Thirty-Five ) 
".lear % Debentures due ) 
July 1, 2003·, (1)) to execute ) 
and deliver an Indenture to be ) 
dated July 1, 1968, and (c) to ) 
do equity financing in the ) 
amount of approximately ) 
$16S,000,000 by the offering of ) 
common shares for subscription ) 
and sale for cash totbe holders ) 
of its common and preferred ) 
shares. ) 

--------------------------------) 

Arthur T. Georg~, for applicant:-

Applieat;ion No.. 'SOlO 5: 
Filed March. 2'2',1968' 

and Amendments:,' 
Filed AprillS·,·, 1963.' 

ThoIta.$ C. Lynch, Attorney General, by Don,ald B. Day, Deputy 
Attorney General, for State of California, interested·party;-: 

William C. Taylor, Deputy City Attorney, and Robert R. Lauehead, 
Rate Engineer, for City and County of San Francisco·, interested 
party: 

Ralph ~~ and w. L .. Knecht, for California Farm Bureau 
FeQc~ation, interested party; 

Denni~ T. Peacocke, for. California Labor Federation, interested 
party: 

Hcetor Anninos and L~narc3 L. Snaider, for the Commissio::l ::;taff. 
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o PI N! 0 N ' ------ ....... 

In this application,. as amended,. The Pacific Telephone 

and 'I'elegraph Company seeks an order of the Commission'authorizing 

it (a) to exeeute and deliver an indenture, (b) to issue and sell 

$165-,000,000 principal amount of debentures by means' 0-£ a public 

offering through competitive biddinq, and (c) to offer notexceed~ 

ing S, 763,728 additional common shares for subscription: and', sale 

for cash to the holders of its common and prefe~red shares to 

realize approximately $165,000,000 in proceeds, subj,ect to a. later 

determination by this Commission, on the filing of a supplemental 

applieation by applieant, of the precise number of shares of stock 

to be offered, the price at which the shares are to be offered~ 
, 

and other terms and conditions of the offer. 

After due notice, a pUblic hearing in this matter was 

held i.e. san Franciseo- on April 17 and 19, 1968', before COmmissioner 

Gatovand Examiner Donovan with Commissioner'Bennettinattendanee 

on the first day and Commissioner Symons in attendance 'on both days. 

Although some opposition to the issuance of common stock at this 

time was voiced by- staff and interested parties,: no party. appeared 
. .. 

as a protestant in the proceeding. . At the close' of the- hearing ,the

matter was taken under submission subject to filing' of an exhibit 

prepared by the Commission's Finance and Accounts Division and o,f 

brie£s, all of which have been received. 

I,., 
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The successful bid will determine. the interest rate of 

the new debentures to be sold throu9h competitive biddins-. Such 

debentlJres will be- issued under a new indenture to be'. dated 

July 1, 1968. They will bear a maturity date of July l~ 2003, and. 

will not be redee~le prior to' July 1, 1973, on which o.ate the: 

initial redemption price will be four and one-half points above~. 

the public offering- p:-ice. For subsequent years therederaption ,i. 

price will be at annually rcducin9premiums, provided that on and. 

after July 1, 1998, said price will be 100% of the pri:lci!:,.:l.l. 

aItount. Accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption will be 

added in each instance. 

Applicant proposes to obtain approximately $165,,000;,000 

through offering not exceedin9 S, 763, 728 shares of its $14-2/7 

par value common stock to shareholders of record on its ~-::ock' 

books at t:!le close of 'business on August 23, 1968... On July 26, 

1968,. the com~y plans to file a supplemental applicatio.:l· 

.' . 

setting- forth the exact number of shares to be offered:~ t:'le-pricc 

at which it intends to offer them .. and other te::ms and conditions' 

of the offer. Exhibi t No. 5 shows that applicant's prese!:.tly. I'~ 
')i,::' ~J~" <; 

outstanding stock consists of 820 .. 000' shares of prefe:':red s1:o.e.k';-r 
,.1' - '.\ , 

and 12$,715 .. 921 shares of. eom.."'non stock, o·f which 640,~S7 shares 

(78 .. 17%) and 113,365,803 shares (90 .. 18%), respectively,. ::lore o· ... ·ned 

by American Telephon~ and Telegraph Coopany. 
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The record in this preeeeding shows that the proceeds 

(estimated at $330,000,000) to' be derived by the utility from 
, 

selling said debentures and common stock will be applied toward, 

reimbursing its treasury fer moneys actually expended from'income 

and frO'm ether treasury funds ef applicant and its subsidiary", 

Bell Telephene cempany of Nevada, for the acqui~i'l:iO'n of property 

and for the censtruction, completion, extcn::;ion and ,i:npro"J'cment of 

facilities of the twO' corporations.. Applicant reperts thiJ.t as ef 

February 29, 196$, such unreimbursed :expenditurco amour-toe,te 

$1,256.,244,361. ExhiJ::,it NO'. 1, which: relates to' conr::truction 

expenditures, shews estimated 1968 gross additions\lmounting to' 

$459,449,000 and $8,000,000 fer The pacific Telepaor..eand', 

Telegraph Company and Bell Telephone Cempa!'J.y of :::1ev~da, '; :c::pecti vely .. 

;'.l'plieant anticipates using all of th~ trc;"~$ury :i':lnd:: to' 

be derived frem the finaneing proposed in this p:eceeding fer 

repaying temporary borrewings from Alr.erican Te1~phone and 'telegraph 

Cempany. The record shews that said temporary borrowings: .... 'cre', and' 

will be, utilized by applicant to carry o~t its constr~ction 

$354,OCO,000 by the end O'f Sept~mb¢r, 1968, inth~ ~~~nceof 

permanent financing. The exeess, if any, of fur.d$ to bo previded 

by the preposed financing will be used fer constructiO'n and other 

proper corporate purposes. 
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It appears that the proposed financing will result in a 

slight increase in the debt ratio of applicant as compared with 

that prevailing a.fter the last offering of the company's common 

shares. The debt ratio, with due rC'gard' to anticipated short;. 

term borrowings, is estimated to- avera.ge 38.8% for the year' 196$ 

and 38.90'" for the year 1969, assuming the issuance o·f theproposea 

securities. Although applieant had been endeavoring to: maintain' 

an average debt ratio· in the neighborhood of 35%, it is. no~, With 

apparent reluctance, moving toward an objective of a40%raoge~ 

The company alleges that sueh objeetive is substantiallyaebieved 

through the proposea finaneing and that, in any event, a 'lar9'er' 

debent'tlre issue would be undesir.~le partieularly in V'ie~of 

existing market conditions.. Exhibit No.6 shows that the proposed 

fil'laJ:lcing consisting of approximately one-half debt and one-half 

e<;;Uity represents an increase in the proportionofdebt'f£naneing, 
',' 

as compared with approximately one-third debt generally prevailing 
" ., 

in the previous decade. 

'rhe brief of the Commission's Legal Division' urge;s the 
t 

Commission not to authorize the eommon stock portion of the pro-
, ' 

posed finaneing_ Its conclusion is based· upon Cal the absence 

of details to be supplied by a supplemental application pertaininq 

to the proposed. common stoek offerin9, and· (b) the possible effect 

on rate makin9 of the company·s relatively low debt rat~o. 
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A statement of the Attorney General of the State of 

California explains his participation as follows: 

"The Attorney General is participating in this 
proceeding as an interested party beeause the 
issues brought before the commission by the 
applicant here have an important bearing 
upon certain key issues of Application 
No. 49142# in which the Attorney General also 
is a party." 

Mr. Dennis 1'. Peacocke, Research Associate, California 

Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, in addition to relating this financing 

proceeding to said Application No. 49142, is critical of an aspect 

of the internal functioning of this commission as follows: 

"It is also apparent that the application 
already has been substantively app~ovedbythe 
Hearing Examiner (1'r. 130). In this regard it 
is clear that in the future such applications 
should be heard by an examiner not called upon 
to pass j udqment on his own handi'Worl~." 

commission staff counsel, through extensive cross-

examination of applicant's witness and by brief filed in this 

proceeding, raised questions regarding (l) the relationship of 

applicant with its parent, American'Telephone and Telegraph 

Company, (2) the decision of applicant to- maintain a ratio of debt 

to total capitalization in the range of 40%, and {3f the, impact 

that the proposed financing mi9ht have on applicant 1 s rates.. I 'I: , 

appears appropriate to set forth our observations on these aswel'l; 

as similar issues raised by other parties. 
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It is of record in this proceeding that American 

Telephone and Telegraph Company owns approximately 9~~ of 

applicant's outstanding capital stoek. By reason of sueh stoek 

ownership Ameriean Telephone and. Telegraph Company is in.: a position: 

to direct the polieies of applicant. For purposes of this pro-

'. 
ceeding, however, it is immaterial whetber American 'rel~phone and 

Telegraph Company's or applicant's management, establishes the-

poliCies followed by a.pplicant or d.ictated.tbe languageo,f·'the 

application. In this proceeding-we have before us a req\lestof 

applicant to issue securities and it will be granted or denied 

on the basis of the record. 

A long stanciing policy of applicant has: been to- maintain' 

a debt ratio substantially below those of other large utilities 

operating in California subject to the jurisdiction of this 

Commission. The policy has been mentioned with disfavor by this 

Commission in a number of prior decisions. 
, 

By employing a hypothetical; debt ratio,. as it has done on 

occasion in fixing rates of other utilities, the Commission'could 

counteraet any impaet the proposed financing mi9ht have on 

applicant's rates. For examples, in West Coast Telephone Company 

of California, 60 CPUC 759, 765 (1963) and Citizens .Utilities 

Company of california, 61 CP'OC 37,42 (1963}.the commissionemployea 

hypothetical ratio$. 

At this point, it is well to mention some excerpts from 

Exhibit No. s., a memorandum of appli6ant to American Telephone 

and Telegraph Company on strategy and timing~ 
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"While 'We would thus attain the obj'ective 
range of 4OClo somewhat fas,ter than the Bell 
System as a whole, we believe we could do 
this without embarrassment to the System 
and with considerable advantage in, our 
present posture be~ore the POC. ,. 

Itp,mlic announcement·:of the Company's 
finAncins plans in March and the filing of 
a financing application with the Commission 
shortly thereafter may be expected to have 
a favorable effect on the rate order itself. 
It should impress the Commission with the 
need for prompt action in the rate case to 
carry through the scheduled financing." 

"Some of the present Commissionc~s feel 
strongly that our debt ratio should ~e 
considerably b.igher tl'lan it is tod~y, but 
we believe thAt this plan to gr~dually 
increase our debt ra~io over th~ next two 
or three years will il'a.press them favorah,ly. t. 

"However, the announcement and the ,filing of 
a petition which me~iens equ~l amo~~~s ef 
debt and e~ty w~ll have eefi~ite aovant~ges 
in our relations with the Comr"::'s:tion .. II, 

This application might easily be denied in its ,entirety, 

on the premise it is largely a strata~em eontriv~eto have an 

effect on applicant's rate case (Application No ... 4.9l42) .. 

It is clear that applicant's short-t~=m loan arrangcme:1t 

with American Telephone and ~elegraph Company can be extenaed 

reasonably withou.t serious consequences., in which ease even the 

precise timing indicated essential,by applicant eoes not'i':.ppe(!r, 
" 

to J:>e critical. 

I 
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What we have here in substance is a minor chan~ein 

applicant I S heretofore intransigent position on aebt. ratio·. If 
~ .. . 

indeed we were favorably impressed by this gesture, it. eludes us 

as to bow it is all translatable into the possibility we would 

thereafter (a) be prompted to accelerate delib·eration in a rate. 

case, (b) get impressions ~enerally resulting inactions favorable. 

to the applicant in the subject case, and (c) agree with· the 

company's view that it would "have definite advanta9'es.inour 

relations with the Commission." This need not prevent us from 

reaching a decision on applieant·s need for a more per~anent for.m 

of financing', as opposed to continued short-term borrowings from 

American Telephone and Telegraph Company of sums· exceeding several 

hundred millions of dollars. 

, 
The financing proposed by applicant. will not affec·t its 

rates, whicb. may be fixed only in a rate proceeding such· as .that 
, 

pending before this Commi~sion in Application No·. 49142. In rate 

proceedin~ this Conutission>'does give careful consideration to the 

capi tal structure maintained 'by appli6ant~ ~ Because of· the low' 

leverage position desired by this applicant, however, the rate of 

return found reasonable obviously provides for earnings on equity 

capital at a lower rate than if applicant were to maintain a 

higher debt ratio. The end result ·of maintaining a l~w·debt ratio 

is, of course, to reduce the return· per. common stock share. 
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Applicant's desire to maintain a conservative capital structure 

will not, however, result in higher rates to its subscribers than 

would occur with a higher and, w~ feel, a more realistic debt'ratio. 

The advisability if not the' propriety of permitting the 

Direetor of the Commission's Finanee and Accounts :Vivision'to, 

function also as the presiding examiner in this proeeedin9' was 

questioned. 'Xhis long standing procedure has never been' shown to 

be unfa.ir, or unreasonable, and has never been heretofore 

suspect of bein9' detrimental to the- public or to applicants. 

It enables the commission to make highly technical decisions 

economically, efficiently and with dispa'tch. We are not disposed 

to change this procedure on the basis of the record in this 'pro-

ceeding. In any event, the Commission, and not a particular 

examiner, m.ust pass judgm~nt on all aspeets of the proeeeding_ 

Futhermo:-e;. in this particular instance, said examinerpresid~d 
i. 

jointly with a commissioner, and most of the ti:ne one or' two-other 

eommissioners were in att~ncl~nce at the hearing~ 

With. respect to·the incomplete record pertaining to 'the 

common stock offering, Section 819 of the PUblic utilities Coda 

authorizes the Commission to 9'ran.tpermission to· issue sccuri'ties 

subject to such conditions as it deems reasonable and necess;lry., 

By way of comparison the unknown items of price and interest :ate 

pe:taininq to the proposed 'debentures ~re not q'olestionce.. 'the 
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final details relating to the common stock offering must be accept-

able to the Commission, or the company may not consummate the 

transaction .. 

After consideration the Commission finds that: 

1. The Pacific Telephone and 're1eqraph. Company, 
applicant herein, is a California ~orporation 
operating as a pUblic utility sUbject to the 
jurisdiction of this Commission. 

2. Applicant's reported unreimbursed capital 
expenditures as of February 29, 1968,' 
amounted to $1,256,244,361. 

3. Applicant seeks authority to issue and sell 
seetlX'ities on or before Deeember 1, 1965, 
which ~.rill produce app:r:oxi:mz:.,tely $330,000,000 
of procc~ds for rej~urzing its treasury. 

4.. Applicant·5 Ut!%'eiIr~ursed capital expenditures 
far exceed $330,000,000. 

$. The proposed debe:lture and .common stock l.ssues are: for'properl'purposes> ·."e; ;-, ) ..... -'~',,' . ',; 

6.'- . Applicant has
l 

neecf'for''jfunds £rom;'eXternal( .' 
sources for the purposes set forth in this 

',' .• ' , proceeding. 

"' • ,', ~.. ',4' ....... , ... .' __ •• " ," ., .•. ' I ".. ," ,- ~ , • , ¥. , 

7_' The onlyw:.tness'l.n th.l.s proeeed.l.nq . was . " 
Mr. John Einerman, Vice-President ana 
compti-oller 'o{'· appll.can.!: ~ .' '. " F." . '; :,' , 

~~"- ,.",~ ... , .: ... ' .... ~.\: :l. ;;.. " I .... , ... ',: ": ~ ~' ,~: .:.,"~ i: '"\~~ :{.~Ii 

8. Al:r ~~~e~~~ ,~~. ~~~' ~ro~e~~~!lf~iSunrefute'd .. 
, ... ". ',.. . ,".' ,,'. '., " . 

9. The proposed indenture provides for a five
year 'restrieteo"redempti·oil· provisi'on.·~ith 
resPect to the propos'ed'; $16S~000~OOO' principal 
amount' of debentureS-~" . :;', , , , 

.' , 

;.1 1 f_,; 

~ .' ~: 'f" • "I 

'. t. 'w • ' •• ' ,n. 'H 
, .~.." . .....",. .' . , .... ".. :.:'. . .'; r.' .J 

;t~,·~ ",~ .. ,' '.~" 

_ •• -: .... ', t.. '. 

~"".:.:.' { •• I·.'~.t~~1,'·:-~' ,I'. ~. '."~ 

" 
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1 • ( • 

10. Applicant will be ,required to pay interest 
at a lower effective rate than it. would' in 
the absence of tbe proposed restricted 
redemption· provision. 

11. The proposed indenture will not be adverse 
to the pUblic interest. 

12. '!'he debentu:re and indenture portions of 'this 
proceeding are not subjects of dispute. 

l3.. The money, property or labor to, be proeured 
or paid for by the issue of the debentures 
and eommon stock herein authorized is 
reasonably required for the purposes specified 
herein, and sueh purposes, exeeptas'otherwise 
authorized for accrued interest,. are not, in 
whole or in part, reasonably cbargeable to 
operating expenses or to income. 

14. During the past decade it has been applicant's 
general policy to offer securities inpropor
tions of l/~ debentures and 2/3 common stock. 

15. Recently, applicant changed its policy of 
seeking to maintain a 35% debt ratio by chan~ing 
such o'bjeetive to 400"_ 

16. The present proposal to offer S~~ debentures 
and S()t'", eommon stock would increase' inSigni
ficantly applicant's proportion of debt as 
compared with equity. 

l7. This proceeding differs from many similar 
proceedings instituted,by applicant in the past 
principally by proposing to increase the propor~ 
tion of debentures by issuing approximately 
half· debentures and half eommon stock" and by 
postponing--the determination of the offering, 
price and other terms:~ and conditions of the 
common stock offerinq_ 

.. d 
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18. '!he Commiss.ion bas recently closed tbe record 
on a statewide rate proceeding' (A.49l42) 
pertaining to applicant. 

19. No evidence in this proceeding is a part of 
the record in said rate proceeding. 

. , . 

ZOe '.the principal issue in this proceeding pertain3 
to, the relatively low debt ratio, of applicant. 

21. The payment of additional interest instead of 
dividends as a result of issuing deb~ntures. in 
lieu of corcrnon stock would reduce the b~den 
of taxes based on income. 

22. In fixing just and reasonable rates this 
Commission can and has disregarded actual 
debt-equity ratios and established hypothe
tical ratios .. 

23. In view of applicant's relatively low debt 
ratio, holders of shares of its common stock 
must be prepared to receive a diminished return 
on their equity. 

24. The theoretical effect on rates ar~S1n9' from 
the issue of additional securities is immaterial 
in this prOCQQd.ing. 

25.. ~e relationship between debt and equity is a 
subject for managerial judgment in ,the absence 
of an impair.nent of financial stability or an 
abuse of discretion. 

26.. The proposal to issue additional equity securities 
will not adversely affect applicant"s financial 
stability.. :, , 

27. The record in this proceed.ing isctevvia of ~ny 
evieence of abuse of ma.c.aq~rial discretion." 

-: i 

',."; 

23. In accordance with Section Sl9 of the Public'. 
Utilities Code the commissi'on may grant· permiss,ion 
to issue stock subject to such conditions as it 
deems reasonable and necessary. ' 
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that: 

29. On July 26 .. 1968- applicant proposes to' file' 
in this proceeding a supplemental application 
setting forth the precise number of shares of 
c:o~on stock to be offered .. the price, at which 
the shares are to b'e offered ... and other terms 
and conditions of the offer. 

30.. The record contains no. opposition to a public' 
hearing on the proposed supplemental application 
pertaining to the common stock offering_ 

31. Applicant is controlled through stock ownership 
by American Telephone and Telegraph Company. 

32. As of December 31 .. 1967 .. applicant had 2,506 
and 57,276 reported preferred and common 
shareholders, respectively ... in addition to 
American Telephone and Telegraph company~ 

33. Applicant'S financial stability should continue 
to remain on a sound footing irrespective of its 
affiliation with American Telephone and Telograph 
Company. 

34. Insofar as this proceeding iz concerned, it is 
immaterial whether or not applicant's financing 
polieies are established by American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. 

35. Although the" Director of the Commission's 
Finance and Accounts Division presided jOintly 
with a Commissioner at the hearing in this 
proceeding, only members of the Commission.. itse1f~ 
ean deeide the '"matter. 

, . 
36. No party is adversely affected by the fact that 

the 'Director of the Coxnmission"s Finanecand 
Accounts Division acted as an examiner in this 
proceeding. ' ' . 

On the basis of the foregOing findings we conclude 

1. '!'hc application, as amonded,. should be granted as 
specified in the cnsui1l9:, order. 
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2. On July 31, 1968, a hearing should be held on 
the proposed supplemental application pertaining 
to the common stock offering. 

In issuing our order herein, we place applicant and its, 

stockholders on notice that we do not regard the number of· shares 

outstanding, the total par value of the shares nor the dividonds 

paid as measuring the return applicant should be allowed to earn 

on its investment in plant, and that the authorization herein 

granted is not to be construed as a finding of the, value of 

applicant • s stock or properties nor as indicative 0'£ amounts . to, be 

ineluded in proceedings for the determination of j.us.t and r.easonable-

rates. 

ORDER 
---~--

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company may 

'. exeeute and deliver an indenture in the same- form .. or'in subs tan-

tially the same form, as that attached' to the application" as' 

Exhibit c .. 

z. The Paeifie Telephone and Telegraph Company may 

invite the submission of written sealed bids for the purchase'of 

not exceeding $16S,000,000 aggregate prineipal amount, of i~s 

Thirty-Five Year Debentures due July 1, 2003. 
" 
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3. The Pacific Telephone anel 'l'elesraph Company may 

issue and sell said debentures in thQ 3g9'regll.te principal 'a:nOU:'lt 

of not exceeding $165-,000,000 at the price offered' in said bids 

which will :esult in the lowest c;ost of ltoneyto applicant c:alcu-

lated in the manner provided in the Stat.ementof Terms and 

Conditions Relating to Bids attached to· the application as a 

part of Exhibit Do. 

4.. Immediately upon awarding t..'i.e c:ontractfor the sale' 

of said elebentures, The Pacific Telephone and· Telesraph Co:npany 

shall file a written report with the Commission showing as to 

each bid received, the nameo£ the bidder~ the price; t'he interest 

rate and ~e cost of money to applicant based upon such price and 

inter¢st rate, together with the name of the bidder to whom the 

contract for the sale of the debentures was awarded. 

5. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company shall use 

the proceeds t~be derived from the issuance and sale of said 

debentures, other than accrued interest, to reimburse; so· far as 

" 

possible, its treasury fo:: funds expended as set forth in the 

application. The accrued interest ~aybc used for such purpose 

or for general corporate purposes. 

6. As soon ~s available, Th~ Pacific Telephone ~nd 

r 

Telegraph Company shall file with the comIllission three copies of, 

its prospectus relating ~o ~ debentures herein'authorized t~ 

be issued atld sold. 
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7 • Within thirty aays after the issue. and sale of the 

debentures herein authorizea. The Paeifie Telephone and Telegraph 

Company shall file ~ith the Commission a sta.temen't:,. in lieu of a . 

report under General Order No. 24-S, disclosinq the pur~oses for 

which the debenture proceeds were used., 

8. Subject- to,"the'- filing ·of a supplemental application 

by applicant and a subs~ent determination by this C0nunission by 

supplemental order thereon, all pertaini-ng to the precise number of 

shares of stock to be offered,. the price at which the shares" are 
., 

to be offered, and other terms and conditions of the offer~ The 

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company may offer not exeeedinq 

8,763,128 additional common shares for subscription ana sale for 

cash to the holders of its common and preferred shares to "realiz'e 

approximately $16S.000,OOO in proceeds. 

9. The Pacific Telephone ana Telegraph Company shall 

use' the proceeds to be derived from the issuance and sale of said' 

stock to reimburse, so far as possible, its treasury, for funds 

expended as set forth in the application. 

10. A public heari'nqis 'hereby $oet for said supplemental 

application before Commissioner Gatov and Ex~ner Donovan- for 

Wednesday, July 31, 1968, .at 10:00 a •. m..., in the Commission' 

Courtroom, State Builclin9'., '$an Franc'isco·, Califo.rnia". at which 

time and place all interested parties may appear and be heard. 
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11. Transmittal by the Commission"s Seeretal:'y-of a 

copy of this decision to each appearance of record in this 

proceedin9' shall fulfill the official notification ·.r-equiremcnt 

pertaining to the public hearing herein set for Wed~esday,. 

July 31,. 1968_ 

12. Ordering Paragraph No. S hereof shall become 

effective when the Commission" by supplemental order,. has made 

the determination referred to therein~ In all other respects 
... 

this order:'shall become effective when The pacific 'l'e1eph~ne and 
. , 

'l'ele-graph Company has paid the fee prescribed by Section 1904 (by 

of the Public Utilities- Code" which fee is $44,.2'50 .. ' Any.authority 

herein granted will expire if not exercised on or· be'fore' 

December 1,. 1968. 

Dated' at ________ Sn.n;;;..;;;;;;....;;..Fmn;,;;;;:;;,:ci1'I::,;e§:::;:.,:· :.-___ " California,,-

.1.. ~ UUL Y ! this tT~ day of ______________ " 1965' •.. ' 

Commissioners -
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WILLIAM BENNETT, COMMISSIONER .. DISSENTING 

I dissent. From the standpo1nt ot due procese and f'a1rness 

let alone mean1ngf'ul participation by the CoJl2m1ss1onstatt 1 the 

approval or this deCision represents a disregard ror basic concepts 

or a 1'a1r hear1ng. Applicant:here worked out the details or this 

application With the D1rector of Finance and Accounts and, o~ta5~ed 

h:1.s approval of' the proposed t1nanc1ng in advance of the' hearing. 

Thereafter the Director acted as. exa.m1ner in th1S: proceed1ng,,,. heard 

the test1mony.. and therea.tter wrote todaY' f s. op1n1onand order' signed 

bY' the majority.. 'Xh1s is selt-judgment at lt3 worst. The Director 

or F1xlance and exam1ner t1n<1s no fault nth the process whereby he 

prejudges an application .. gives his approval to the utility applicant 

and then sits in judgment upon the hear1og, andthereai'terwr1tes 

the deCiSion. Selt-juclgment is wually kindly and: this' case is no 

exception. As a lawyer familiar w1 th the concepts of' clue process 

ancl a ra1r hear1ng I e8rJnot concur 1n today's order on that: basis 

alone. 

A most 1mportant defect eXists in the present record. The 

publ1c protection and the advice and testimony, which m1gh.totherw1se 

have COl!l& to the COmmission \\"3,8. denied it 'because theD1recto~ of' 

F1llance (the examlner) elected not to make any showing W1 th the 

expe~e in h13 d1V181on either critica.l or in approval or· the 

appl1cation. The sta:t'1" counsel herein wa.s. alloca.ted by ,My statr . , , 

showing 31mply because the DiV1sion o~ Finance and Accounts, detaulted 

upon its respons1bil1ty. 

'nl1s decision before the promulgation o"r the 'rate order :1s 

pre%:lat'l.lre.. It goes against the ob ject1ve of this Commission that 

the capital ratiOS of Pac1~c Telephone and Telegraph Company be 

1mproved. Th1s decision Will in fact aggravate a condition the 

COII:IrUss1on haS in the past criticized. There is noth1ng in this, 

record and there might have been by way o~ a showing which would 
" 

perm1t more issuance or debt. 8~Ct1r1.t7 'than Pacific requested-. And 

I am not 11npressed. ~~th argument:! that this amount ot,debt ca.pital 
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could not be ra.1sed in todayts market. There> aret1metables a..""d 

there are debt f1nancing applicationS which can be placed 1n bits 

and pieces rather than in one whole. 

It is quite obvious trom the excerpts in Exhibit 8 that 

Pacif1c <1eli.berately sought. by this financing application to a£fect, 

the applicant r s rate ease. Indeed the majority opinion so- holds and,. 

also ~ds that this financing at th13 t1me is not necessar,y • 
. 

Consistent., however, with the non sequ:tt:'Ur of the major1tyas. to ,the 

qualifications of' the Director of Finance the Comm1SS10~ then goes ' 

on to approve the debt finanCing. 

The strangest part of the order., however, lies in the 

commitment the majority has made to the equity f':1nancing, ~Y' Pacif1c . 
. , 
~'.i. . 

The CommiSsion goes out of its way to encoura.ge a. supplemental 

appl1cat1on" Which inCidentally avoids an add.1tional tiling tee. 

But the language is quite clear that the CO:mm1.SS,10n 1s 

committ1ng 1tself' not to further .financing by debt ca.p1tal but oy 

comQon equity. All the CommiSSion wants to' know 1$ the precise number 

or shares and. the price thereof. These are 'the 1ssues-~noth1ng ,is 

said about whether or not,turther debt f1nan~1ng should be eompelled 

and ::)Otb1ng is sa:td about the impa.ct o~ the addit10nal common'upon 

It 13 myth even in View of 'rate: of return 
• I 

teehr..1o.,ues to s'Ilppose that the cUlut10n or existing. ~oxmnon'eqti1tY 

Wl.~l not have an effect· and· an 1:npact upon earnings per' 

share and lend credence to the- chant or Pacific' ever- heard that its 

ea.rn1ngs per share are dangerously low. Pacific is contribut~ 

to tr..at conQj.tion today' wj,th COImd.ss10n approval. I would: reopen 

these proceedings to inquire further 1nto the real meaning o~ 

Exh1b1 t 8 and to inquire fUrthe:- into whether' or not PaCific is ·in 

fact t'ree to affect and to construct its Olm eapi tal structure. I . , 

wan~ to know whether Pae1t'1e is merely react1ng. to directives trom ' 

A:ner1can Telephone and Telegraph Compa.'lY wh1eh I strongly suspect, 

.j,3 the case. The record. herein discloses that CommiSSioner-. Bennett 

requested the presence of ~erome Bull~ Pres1dent of Pacific Telephone 
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and Telegraph Company" for examination and for testimony b:v him 

conce~ the complete t~C1ng arrangements conta1ned in the 

appllcat1on. Despite the tact that request was made to Comm.1ss:toner 

Gatov by Commissioner Bennett for special day in wh1chto; examine 

Mr. Hull and despite the fact that therell!l3 an understand1ng.about 
, 

such arrangement the matter was su'bm1 tted &:4. Mr. Hull was. excused' 

fi"om giv1rJg testimony. It 15 a strange practice and one prompting. 

wonder and concern when one CommiSSioner's request 1s arbitrarily 

denied. by a..""lothcr member o~ this. Co~1on. 

If' the public interest.1s to be met by this· Commission and 

the start thereof" it. should. promptl:v discontinue the highly 

suspect" indeed 1mproper~ praet1ce whereby Comm1ss1on pers.onnel' are 

as:s1gne<1 to sit in judgment upon eases, arter haVing, made pre-judgments 

thereon. or course" the cl1mate of regulation today With pul>l1e 

util1 ty in.oI"J.uence widespread it not dom1nant in a sense- make3: 

:!.De levant 1:I:lpropr1eties "~h1ch mayor -may not 'bene1'1 tut11',1 t:.tes- upon 
I 

the part ot start members. 

The Comm1ss1on is pre3ently operating under the;curious 

notion that the mere power or mortal vote usually 4- 1 in some 

unknown manner repeals proVl.S1ons or the California Const1 tut1on,_ 

the Public Utilities. Act and the basic requ1rements of' dueproeess .. 

I disagree, of course" and again would. set this matter down for 

!urther hearing to determine whether or not debt tinancing should be 

1llcreased and I would deny that portion ot the application which 

sought and got an adV1sory opinion in advance. 

Dated: San FranCiSCO" california 
July 9, 1968 

.. 
-3-

/:/ WILLIAM .M..:BENNETT' _ 

){/~~~ ... 
amM~ ..... 

. Commissioner 
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COMMISSIONER FRED P. MORRISSEY DISSENTING 

I dissent from the majority opinion and order becau~e I 

disagree with the policy and. procedure which the Commission' applied 

in t..'tis case. Specifically my objections are aimed' at (1) the 

inadequate record and hasty procedure for review of a~ajor utili~'s 

proposed financing, (2) the undue emphasis placed' on inimaterial, 
'\ 

evidence, and (3) the unfounded. charge of foul play wi-chin the" 
\ . 

Cosr.nU;ssion. 

Wi1:h regard to the portion of the order dealing withcapitdl 

structure and the issuance of new securities, some observations \ are in 

order. While the majority decision approves the trend toward a higl'ler 

deb't ratio, the Commission.'s hasty involvement in capital structure 

determination, without an adequate investigation into all the,' fa,<:ts; 

~eaves much 'to be desired. 

This Commission has on a nurnbex- of occasions expressed its 
. '.' 

displeasure with apPlicant's, capi'Cal structure, specifically the ~ 

proportion of debt capital that applicant has utilized. I,. too, .share 
i . ," 

the Commissionts belief that applicant can increase its debt ratio 

,): 

'N'l:thout prejudice to its financial s'Crength. As stated in, the, opinion, 

the Company is moving to a higher debt ratiO, specifically 40%,. with 

'the present financing establishing about: a 39% ratiO-. 'thus the: Company' 

is taking a step in the right direction, in my view. 

It appears to be the policy of ~his Commission ~o review a 

utility's capital structure and proposed financing when an application 

for new fi..""I4ncing approval is. sough't~ We look a~ the- proposed security' . 

issues in the ligh'C·of interest rates, cost of capital, fixed charge 

coverage, conventional or accepted capital structure ratiOS, etc. 

These procedures would appear adequate when the utility' is maintaining' 

a conventionaJ. financing policy and where no ap~recia,ble change is 

occurring in capital structure, financing instruments., oX" the cap:t~al 

1 .. 



market:. At present, however, the capital market is extremely volatile, 

even unstable, w~th subseantial fluctuations in interest cost frOm 

mont.""l. to month, albeit with a strong upward 'tendency. The enormous 

demands for capital :by california utili'ties, in excess. of a billion" 

dollars last: year, and expectations for similar' amounts in 1968: and· 

1969, further complicate 'the uncertainties and difficulties to· be 

encountered. 

As a regula'tory body:~ working. within ~is economic community), 

we should neither blindly ac:c:ept any proposal pu'C forth by 'tl"l.e 'utili1:y 

nor unduly delay a financing applica'tion through irresponsible'acticns 

and un'timely in~iries. Instead, the most serious $,tudy dndattention 

should be given to the Commission procedures for analyzing and· .. approving 
":', . 

utility financing proposals. 

Our policy of reviewing a utility's financing has two short

comings, in my view. First of all, the procedur.e is, too' closely related 

to the immediacies of issuing additional scourities, and, secondly'~ it 

lacks adequate attention to a long ... term (two, to· five yea'I's) financial 

plan of the utility. 

As mentioned before, ~~emajority has seen fit to interject, 

it:seJ.f :into the capital structure determina:tion of theapplican't.· in 

'this case. 'Xo embark upon such a 'task withou't a full investiga.tion 

into various financial plans for the future is la.cking in foresight. 

In the presen't sophisticated. corpora'te world, ~apital investment need'S. 

and methods of financing must be projected for several years.··· Management 

must prepare alternate financing plans for the· future just' ~s: , theYPt:e'pat'e' 

capital construction budgets. Thus before 'this Comml.ssion. can seriously' 

involve i'tself w:i.t..i. capital structure determinatiOn; we should. have 

~forc us alternate plans or proposals for tuturcfinancing~'Xo· use'th~ . 

utili1;y's request for immediate financing as a platfo-rm for- enuncia:;1ng. 

poliCy statements with regard to capital stru~ture is untimely and 

dangerous. It is untimely because the c:apital market is already informed 
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of the proposed. financing, its magnit\lde and' timing,. and any delays 

or doubts caused. by Commission act-.i.on will increase financing costs to· 

the utility.. And it is dangerous because any substantia-l changes 

required. by the ColMlission may well be proposed without adequate 

l.nformation on financing needs in the future.. For, corporationsreql.1iring , 

repeated~course to the- capital market, the type ofsecut'ity issued 

Oltt(mtly :nay well determine the type- of security that must, be issued. 

i.."1 the next round of financing_ Hence any Commission-mod'ificationsof 

financing proposals attendant upon applications for appro~al of new; 

security issues are likely to ~ misdirected. This, Commission should 

remove itself from these ad hoc'decisions and consider security issue 

approval in the light of long-term. financial plans previOUs-lyreviewed:, 

by the Commission. 

Exhibit NO'. S in my view is entirely irrelevant to the 

appliea tion and resultant decision. Wha t ' wa s' in' an ~xecuti ve r~ mind 

lead.ing up to the filing of the application is entirclywitho~t 

Significance for this Commission.. Exhibit No. S is an internal 

memorandum of the Company,. apparently detailing an executive'"$: 

reasoning on the financing proposal .. , Why we should be interested in ,-

wha't motivates a utility to file an application is Qeyond.'me --rather 
- . 

t:.,'1e application itself and the tes.timony and; evidence-offered,are .what 

we should :case our decision upon. There is no' one on 'the Commission' 

~alified. to ac't as a psychiatrist and to interpret alleged.' motiv()tions, 

and we should not' try. Accordingly Exhibit No. 8 should have ~een 

disregaxded en'tirely in the decision and ot'Qcr. 

Finally, the criticism of the Director of Finance and Accounts,. 

Mr. Donovan, and his relationship in this case is unnecessary. 

Mr. Donovan has served :rcquently as -:he P.~.aring EX<ll'r.ir.er in financing

applications such a's this. one. In fact, thiS. ,dual function has been' 

t..~e long-established practice not only for Mr. Donovan but also his 
'., . 

predecessors, Mr'. Ft'eyman Coleman and Mr. W. C. Fa.."ll<hauser. . F\l:rthermo'X'e:~ 
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it is clear to all par1:ies that any decision emanating from this 
" 

Commission is the product of the Commission. We sign the orders and' 

must accept responsibility for theil'content. Hence it is meaningless 

to suggest that the application ". ..'. has. been substantivelY-approved 

by the Hearing Exam1ner .. .. • • I. becaUSe only the ' Co_ss:Lon' can make: 

the ultimate decision. 

It is even more astonishing to find Commissioner Bennett 

alleging claims of if ••• disl'egard for basic conccptsof afa.ir 

hearing. • .. .. I, 1."1 his dis~r.t to th!s decision when, he is ful.'t.y awa:,e' that', 

i:t has, been the stanciard practice of this Commis.sion to have the,' 

Director of Finance and Accounts serve as Examiner in financing' 

applications -- in fact, :it has been done repeatedly in the ten years 

while Commis.sioner Bennett served as COmmissioner) PreSident,. and Chief 

Counsel to this COmmission.. He is also aware of' our policy of assigning, . 

cases to a Commissioner and ~n Examiner~ 'rhe proposed ass.igTlmen"Cs .are 
submi"Ct~ to. the full Commission and approved c:luring its regular weeluy 

mecting~ Accordingly each Commissioner is fully aware of the, Comm:tssionel" 

and Examiner who will be responsible for an application oX' proposed, 

investigation before a hearing da~e is set. COmmissioner Bennett; could 

have easily voiced his objeetion at the time the assi9'nment list was' 

circulated or at the Cormnission eonf~rence. Now, however')' he, would have 

the public believe t1'1Clt ;'due processll is suddenly being denied because 

of "utility influenee tf and improper pressures upon, s1:aff members.. One', 

must wonder what suddenly motivates his' abhorrence of thispra~iee' 

after he has approved it for so many years, including its use in'a number 

of previous =~~ncing cases of the present applicant. 

In the light of this background any, allegation of: foul play' 

arl.sing from the Hearing ExaminerTs "prior J.pprovJ.l il of the application 

is both improper and misguided... ~ there is something' incorrect o%' 

improper in the long-established practice of having the head of Finance 

and Accounts sit as Examiner, the COmmission can easily correct it 
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wi'thou't countenancing a challenge to thel.ntegrityof a dedicated. 

public servant:. 

SOn FranCiSCO, CaJ.ifomia 

July 16, 1968 


